
WIZARD’S WAND
This is a creative and fun project, great for young adults olden enough to use a hot glue 
gun or as a project for parents to do together with younger children. Using metallic and 
glitter paints gives each wand a real sparkle!

Imagination, hand eye coordination, creative process, 

Wooden chopstick or piece of dowel
Five Star NZACRYL Acrylic Metallic Colours
Five Star Tempera Glitter Colours
Five Star Artists Brushes
Hot Glue Gun and Glue Sticks
Marble or Gem
Five Star PFive Star PVA General Purpose Glue

Beginner Expert

CAUTION
Take care when 
using the hot glue 
gun - do not touch 
the glue until it has 

set



www.5starpaints.com

Five Star Paints providing solutions for a 
creative colour experience.

WC01

You will need:
•	 Five	Star	NZACRYL	Metallic	Paint
•	 Five	Star	School	Cellulose	Paste
•	 Five	Star	Stubbie	Brush	R2
•	 Cardboard
•	 Scissors
•	 Newspaper
•	 Paper	clip
•	 Fishing	line	(optional,	for	hanging)

Alternatively,	you	
could	use	tissue	
paper	instead	of	
newspaper	to	get	
a	different	sort	of	
textured	effect.

Method - Stars: Method - Moon:

Step 1: Mix up the School Cellulose Paste 
according to the instructions on the label & set 
aside.

Step 2: Draw (or trace) a star onto the cardboard 
& cut it out. 

Step 3: Brush glue paste over both sides of the star.

Step 4: Loosely lay ripped up pieces of 
newspaper over the star ensuring you keep 
its star shape.

Step 5: Insert a small paper 
clip, with the tip bent out 
slightly onto the tip of the star 

& layer over more newspaper to hold it in place.  
Approx 4 layers will give the texture shown 
here. Set aside to dry.

Step 6: Paint the 
entire star with 
NZACRYL Metallic 
Gold & set aside to 
dry. Apply 2 coats.

Step 7: To hang your 
star, thread fishing 
line through the 
paper clip & attach to 
a hanger.

Step 1: Mix up the School Cellulose Paste 
according to label instructions & set aside.

Step 2: Draw (or trace) a half moon with a 
mouth & nose shape onto cardboard & cut it out.

Step 3: Brush the glue paste over 1 side of the 
moon & scrunch up some newspaper & glue to the cardboard 
to give it some initial shape. Then, brush more glue paste over 

& loosely lay ripped up pieces of newspaper 
over the moon.

Step 4: Repeat “Step 3” for the other side of 
your moon.

Step 5: Continue to layer glue paste & 
newspaper, making some pieces go right 
around the moon overlapping both sides 

while moulding some facial features 
with the wet newspaper. 

Step 6: After several layers, place a 
small paper clip, with the tip bent out 
slightly close to the top of the moon 
& layer over more newspaper to hold 
in place. Set aside to dry.

Step 7: Using NZACRYL Metallic 
Silver, paint the entire moon & set 
aside to dry. Apply 2 coats.

Step 8: To hang your star, thread 
fishing line through the paper clip & 
attach to a hanger.

NZACRYL

Create Metallic moon & stars

Bright IdeaBright Idea
NZACRYL Acrylic is a versatile, lightfast, water resistant art and craft paint. It has a smooth, buttery 
consistancy with excellent mixing qualities and clarity of colour. NZACRYL is fast drying and non toxic 
making it ideal for craft work, student artwork and home activities. The range of metallic colours gives 
an extra brilliance to any art project. NZ01

Level
Beginner Expert


